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'The LiteSaver' Emergency Strobe Light for Safety on the Highway Available
Now to the General Public

'The LiteSaver' is a powerful, durable, flashing amber strobe light that can save motorist's lives.
It magnetically attaches to the roof, operates from the cigarette lighter outlet and draws only .5
amps. It is compact enough to store in the glove compartment or under the seat. 'The LiteSaver'
is an affordable safety device which greatly enhances the ability to be seen when emergencies
arise and deters anyone from victimizing vulnerable motorists.

(PRWEB) August 17, 2001 -- FOR IMMEDIATERELEASE
CONTACT:
Janet
Austin Electronics
1-800-877-7513
austinelectronics@prodigy.net
http://www.litesaver.net

Austin Electronics Announces Â�The LiteSaverÂ� Emergency Strobe Light
PLANT CITY,FL Â� August 15, 2001 Â� Austin Electronics announces Â�The LiteSaverÂ� Emergency
Strobe Light designed to provide added safety to the general public at an affordable price. It allows motorists to
be seen and avoided when they have to pull off the road for any reason, and deters the wrong people from
stopping to do harm. It plugs into the cigarette lighter and magnetically attaches to the roof of cars or trucks,
providing motorists with the ability to be seen and avoided when emergencies arise. Â�The LiteSaverÂ� is an
affordable, compact, continuously flashing high-density amber strobe light, less than 5Â� high and under 2 lbs.
It stores easily in most glove compartments or under the seat. Â�The LiteSaverÂ� uses only .5 amps of power
providing hours of use without draining the battery, and the powerful strobing light can be seen from over a
mile. Â�Save a Life with a Lite!Â�

Until now, strobe lights were primarily used by emergency and construction vehicles. Â�The LiteSaverÂ�
enables all motorists to have the same protection when emergencies arise. Auto flashers are often not enough on
our heavily traveled highways. Motorists will be seen from all angles reducing their chances of being hit by
another motorist or being victimized by anyone with the wrong intentions. Â�The LiteSaverÂ� increases the
chance of getting help without getting hurt and being seen when visibility is limited. Â�DonÂ�t be a
TARGET unseen Â� Be a target SEENÂ�.

Austin Electronics is located in Plant City, FL. The company strives to provide all motorists with an affordable
high-quality emergency strobe light. For additional information on Â�The LiteSaverÂ� visit
www.litesaver.net or call Janet at Austin Electronics 1-800-877-7513
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Contact Information
Janet Austin
Austin Electronics
http://www.litesaver.net
1-800-877-7513

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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